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by the Torn» LiberaJ Ïmo'ietIm of ÔBtork; 
It la from me pen of » London resident:
Bln* the knell of boodHn*, boys, we’ll eonnd
Ring'll wl?h e’ap'lrS^tluut will wake and thrill 

the fhron*;
Bint it like true Liberals, a thousand, thoe- 

For we are marching to victory.
CHORUS.

Hurrah Hurrah! true Liberal* are we, 
Hurrah! Hurrah! the country «hall

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report lue ___ _ a- member of t lit
• BerUn committee called for cheers for 

the Emperor, who gratified at the exhl- I 
■ titaoh hf _ trr--^— —*—-* K*'

thanks. Many

the
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THE OTTAWA SEPARATE SCHOOLS 

RESUME WORK.

À Hundred Charges Enumerated In 
the Kingston Protest—Winner of 
the Derby Stakes—Trades And 
Labor Congress.

SAC--'. lahadians hadninga. At lunch 
made 137 for four TheAN EDITOR’S OPINION ON THE 

PRESIDENTIAL THIRD TERM.
flcago

had / MISSION COUNCIL. i
Council met on Saturday the 81st Aug. at 

2 p.m. The reeve being absent, Coun. 
Trammer took the chair. The minutes of 
last meeting were read and confirmed. The 
report of the road committee for Ward L 
was read and accepted, and the amounts spe
cified for contracts performed ordered to be 
paid. The petition of A. M. McCusky, to use 
certain timber at Silver creek, to construct & 
bridge to give him an outlet onto theriiun- 

road was, <m motion of Coun. Peen, grant- 
Moved toy Caun. Farrington that the 
performed by Foster and Norton Car-

ally cheered 
alace to the 
tag the Am- 
Empress re- 
, and at the

18911!" STSe ro n theIn the Commons—Heavy Fighting 
Between Congo State Troops and 
Mahdists — Want Ambassador 
O’Connor Recalled. ; v

I». 'A
or andthe E 

the en
conclusion the Emperor took his place at 
the head of the colors and led the regi
ments back to the city. He was received 
with enthusiastic ovations along the en- 
tire route, which was thronged With peo- 

London, Aug. 31.—St. Clair McKelway, ple> who pelted him with flowers. The 
editor of the Brooklyn Eagle, has a let- revtew was attended by the Emperor’s 
ter in the Times this morning in which sons, the ‘‘Kings of Saxony and
he declares that if President Cleveland is Wurtemburg, the Grand Duchess of Ba- 
again nominated, it will be quite differ- ^en an<j many others of princely rank, 
ent from any former movement in favor -phe Emperor has recéived large numbers 
of a third term. It will be a popular telegrams of felicitation from abroad, 
protest against the limit, the earlier rea- and especially from clubs of German yet- 
son for which nas ceased. It will be the erans.
people’s act against conspiring polltl- Emperor William was astir early yes- 
clans, Mr. Kelway concludes. terday and inaugurated the second day

In the House of Commons on the vote 0f the festivities by personally deçorat- 
of an appropriation for the colonial eor- mg with branches of oak leaves four 1 thers being permitted to teach in any 
vice Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. Secretary vorptf standard:,. The first regiment of of the schools in the face of the report 
of State tor the Colonies, replying to guards was drawn up In front of the ,} of thé commission appointed by the Gov- 
Sir Chas. Dilke. said that he had failed castle to witness the ceremony. - At 8:30 eminent to inquire into the schools, 
to find any argument which would Justi* o'etvyk the Emperor set out for the pa- London, Sept. 4.—The eight, annual ses- 
fy the late Government In giving the radc grounds to review the German-Am- sion of the Trades and Labor Congress 
colony of Newfoundland £50.000 sterling erican vetnrnr.s. The weather* was beau- of Canada opened at noon yesterday In 
He did not think that the condition of tlful and the city had put on its gayest the City Hall. Mayor Little delivered 
affairs in that colony, after the failure attire. Crowds thronged the streets an address of welcome. Patrick J. Jo- 
of the banks, amounted to so much that which were most elaborately decorated bin, of Quebec, president, occupied the 
the distress and suffering were sufficient with flags and bunting. The parade on chair. Among the delegates present were: 
to Justify this assistance, “^lhe distress,” the Templehoi field was an unusually P. J. Ryan, R. J. Kerrigan and John 
he added “arose «rom the bad adminis- brilliant display of troopsr and the Kings Brennan. The convention will last until 
tration of the affairs of the colony.” of Saxony and Wurtemburg were pre- Friday. The annual re

The British bark Plymouth, Capt. Da- sent. The veterans were out In strong cutive committee urged 
vidson from New York for Dunkirk, force, and a line of 31,006 school children of foe Immense amount of unorganized 
brings’,the />r>w of the German bark with banners were drawn up near ,the labor in Canada.
Amaranth, Capt Hauth, which sailed schloas, which the Emperor passed on Kingston, Sept. 4.~The bill of particu-
from Savannah, July ?fth, for Gutujewski ‘° reU”Ue °£' of’SL Wm **£35 tr. Th.
and which foundered on August 17th. The et<7 against the election of Hon. Wm. Harty -----------
Amaranth was a vessel of 879 tons, 159 l.T.hem^ff‘SlAio“hl“Lnhw«Baewrv,'im 
feet « inches long. 53.8 beam and 21.6 lam memorial cburch_ wa»^ a very tan- 
deep. She was owned at Rostock, and pressive ceremony. .The Em per 
was built In 1864 ' Empress arrived at the spot at 10

The amount of bullion gone Into the 
Bank of England on balance to-lay was 
£ 268,009.

The. Cunard steamer Etruria, Capt.
Walker, -from New York for Liverpool,
Which arrived at Queenston yesterday at 
3:29 p. m., made a record voyage cf six 
days and 39 minutes. Her best pt<**iovs 
record, made on January lltn of this 
year, was six days and one hour.

The Times publishes a despatch from 
Shanghai that "Li Hung Chang had an 
audience with the Emperof, and as a 
consequence will remain in Pekin 
grand secretary. Wang Wen Shee has 
been nominated as viceroy of the pro
vince of Chi Li. Li Hung Chang has 
been sp 
Imperial
the Province of Chi U, which office he 
formerly held.

The Independence Beige has infoinia- 
tion that there has been fierce fighting 
between the forces of the Congo State 
and the Mahdists in the district of / «’d^.
Lieut Cassart and 19 men were it”led. ,

The Moscow Gazette is :hfurmed that 
Japan has consented to accept ?0.600.<XÀ 
taels as indemnity for the relinquishment 
of the Liao Tung peninsula.

A special despatch from Shanghai says 
^that the Tsung Li Yamen, or the Chi

nese Foreign Office, has instructed the 
Chinese Minister in London to procure 
the recall of the British ambassador at 
Pekin, N. R. O’Connor, owing to the lat
ter’s menacing attitude In conectlon with 
the demands made by Great Britain for 
the appointment çf a commission to in
quire into the Kui Heng massacres.

London, Sept. 3—Ip the House of Com
mons the bill re-enacting clause 13 of the 
Land bill was read a second time.

In a leading article the Globe expresses 
the opinion that the German celebrations 
endanger the peace of Europe. The tone 
of the Berlin papers, says the Globe, has 
bee a offensive, and suvh a.» to needlessly 
wound the feelings of the French peo
ple. The Emperor, the Globe further 
says, has allowed himself on more than 
one occasion recently to use language 
which is at least capable of being misun
derstood. While the Globe does not be
lieve the Emperor desires war, his utter
ances, it is said, are assuredly not such' 
as to further the cause of peace.

In>a long letter from Andrew Carnegie, 
which is published in foe Times, Mr.

c solu- 
Such a

/ ivie
be free.

Freemen! rally Hound us from the centre to 
the eea.

For we are marching to victory.
The taxlngmari, corruptionists, the tyrants and 

their tools.
Coerce, oppress, and gather pelf Ly wretched 

•tariff rules,
Most wickedly they squander It and think that 

we are tools.
But vye are marching to victory.

first ■ -
■ V<

* The only Remedy fcj aU 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
ehoWn AND NEVER FAIL.

Cures Lost Power, Ner
vous Debility, Night Bmle- 
mlesions, Bashfulness, Aver
sion to Society, Desponden
cy, Lack of Ambition, Eacr 
gy and Self Confidence, Loot 

Memory, Wakefulness, all

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—The separate' schools 
all opened yesterday. The only conces-. 
sion which has been made to those who 
.Have been 
ment of C 
is that foe Gameau school in St. 
George’s ward Is to be conducted by Sis
ters instead of Brotners. T£e other 
three schools which the Brothers con
ducted, are again under their charge, 
so that the trouble is not yet over. .It 
is reported that a mandamus will be is
sued by Trustee Moffet against the Bro-

ering place of France. The swimming 
master was drowned in spite of efforts 
made to save hlm And King Alexander 
only reached the shore with the greatest 
difficulty.

a?

JT PI8EA RESIGNS. .
ter be 
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T1to their credit against arrears 
Carried. On a motion by Coun. 

Jones |5 was appropriated to clear out the 
water course under the. Draper bridge, 
motion from Coun. Tromraer a petition frsm 
O. M&nzer and others re the non-fulfillment of 
the bridge contracts, was referred to the 
road committee of Wards HI. and IV., Coun. 
Peen dissenting. The $10 owing J. W. Wells, 
for cemetery lot, was ordered to be paid. Q. 
Munroe, W. Thompson and 6. Thompson were 
granted tax receipts as payment on account of 
work performed to the following amounts : 
G. Munro, $10.26; W. Thompson, $11.18; 8. 
Thompson, $11.18. The report of the ceme
tery committee was read and adopted 
the amounts specified ordered to be paid, 
a motion by Coun. Peen the clerk was or
dered to be paid $2,50 on account of salary. 
Moved by Coun. Farrington, seconded by 
Coun. Trommer, that the indemnity of the 
Reeve and Council for the -year be $30 each, 
and the half be now paid. Carried. The 
Municipal Highway by-law was read and 
passed for the second time. The council then 

12th, at 2 p.m.

fighting against the engage- 
hfistian Brothers aà teachers

On
irsrruATiciT dr affairs very

CRITICAL.
NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 31.—It Is thought 
that the shareholders of the Commercial 
Bank cannot be compelled to pay the 
reserve liability demanded by the direc
tors, no such provision being contained 
in |he act winding up the bank. The act, 
on a former occasion, was found de
fective.

The barkentine Energy from Oporto re
ports passing a burning ship on Aug. 
17th, in latitude 43.36 N., longitude 39.11 
W., They could not approach nearer 
than six miles. About midnight they 
saw an explosion followed by darkness 
as if she blew up.

The crew of the French schooner Ja
cinthe, 19 all told, which foundered on 
the Grand Banks on Monday, were 
landed here yesterday from the Ameri
can schooner Emma Whetherell which 
rescued them. Several other vessels are 
also here from the Banks'in a damaged 
condition.

leWill
United!Rouse we- then the people, boys, enlist them 

one Snd all;
Liberal be brave and true to duty's

youthful folly, overwork, indiscretion, tobacco, 
aptam and stimulants.. The most successful 
nerve stimulant known. You gain from 10 to 
80 to# In three months. Price $1. Six packages 
guaranteed to cure, for $5. By mall sealed on 
receipt of price. Address

W. A. GRIFFITHS A CO., Druggists,
355-tf 420 it 428 Cordova St., Vancouver.

charged
Subscribers,

oalU
The useless Senate we will «end ■ forever to 

thé wall.
For. we are marching to victory.

Refusal of the Sultan to Make Im
portant Governmental Changes 
Precipitated the Grand Vizier’s 
Action.

uili
«rit

s
aOn indicate 

has beenCome then ail honest citizens, electors, free

Come Join our local ranks and vote as all Re- 
■ formers do;

Prosperity and peace shall mark the path that 
we pursue,

For we are marching to victory.
Chorus—

Mint

Do You Perspire ? , 3 No«5Constantinople Aiig. 31.—The situation of 
affairs so critical that the Grand Vizier, 
Said Pasha, has tendered his resignation, 
saying he declines to remain in office 
4er present èonditions. Said Pasha, the 
Grand Vizier, was reported, on Junfe 23rd. 
to have tendered his resignation, owing 
te the Sultan's rejection of some minis
terial and administrative changes. The 
Sultan refused to accept his resignation; 
but it has been stated that, the coolness 
of their relations has since been appar
ent.

('A Clear Skin 1$ Beauty.”
Ushers.

Letters coni

cation 
Address i

3adjourned until Saturday, Got.
toWhile "Union" is our motto, boys, 

hand in hand 
To banish bribing boodlen moat loyally we 

stand
Around the flag that never shades a slave on 

For we are marching to victory.

of the exe- 
organixation ■■■■■ THE MARKETS.

The pay-off of fishermen on the Fraser has 
set loose an additional amount of money, 
and all lines of business have benefited there- 

trade especially has been

i
;f} J. C. McJ 

N. B.-Suft

ets that of the 
aeyinaUerU

CHOLERA IN HONOLULU.
San Francisco, Aug. 81.—The news 

of the break'ü&nnb ».GOTHAM TALK. 4 ’

English Cricketers - Arrive—-Their 
gramme. ✓

New York, Aug. 3L—The American 
line steamer St. Louür, which arrived this 
morning, brought among her cabin pass
engers thé team of Oxfeftl and Cam
bridge cricketers who are to compete 
iNth the American teams in Staten Is
land, Philadelphia ax^d 
team is composed of 
St. T. Hill, H. A. Arkwright, U. F. 
Druse, W. Mortiner, F. A. Phillips, J. 
C: Hartley, F. W. Milligan, W. M. Hem
ingway, C. E. Wilson, W. W. Low, C. D. 
Robinson, R. A. Stubb and H. H. Mar
riott. The English cricketers are to play 
against All New "York teams on the 
Staten Island cricket club grounds, on 

' September 2nd, 3rd and 4th. Then they 
go to Toronto, Where they will play the 
Gentlemen of Canada, on Sept. 6th and 
7th. Games with the University of Penn
sylvania and Germantown teams will fol
low. The English cricketers will return 
home on Oct. 2nd km one of the American 
line of steamers.

Steamship La Champagne .which sailed 
for Harve this morning, took out $154,- 
000 in United States gold. coin.

awwiMif ww» sw «“J
yet over. Generally the market Jfi, 
healthy condition and la very stable; changes 
are few and. everything la bright tor an ex
ceptionally busy fall. Oereale and fruits con
tinue to be received daily, many new veri
ties being added weekly. Eggs are easier, 
while butter fill all demands. Potatoes are 
very numerous and little Is doing; this year's 
crop is very fine. Apples just about fill re
quirements, but are expected to be very 
short later on. Plums are a drug, but are 
being gradually worked off. Current prices 
are given as follows:—

VEGETABLES—Potatoes, ton, $12®$ 14; car
rots, turnips, beets, parsnips, cabbage, doz., 
5c; onions* 10c.

PRODUCE—Hay, ton, $8®$11: wheat, Wash.. 
$29 per ton; rolled oats, per 90 lb. sack, $3.60; 
jxeewatin flour, $5; Portland City, $3.60; 
«alt, 13©$14; oil cake, $46.

PROVISIONS—Butter (creamery) 18®20o. per 
tb; dairy, 12Q>14c. to; fresh eggs, 80c. per 
doz; Ontario, 7 per doz; lard, tins, 10c., pails 
und tube 9 l-2c. ; hams, per to., email, 14c, 
large, 14c., bacon, per to., 12 3-2c., backs, 10 
l-2c., roil, 10c., short cuts, 18c.

Y PRODUCE—Butter, imported, 12c® 
16c; choice creamery, local, 25c; extra fine 
ranchers, 25030c; cheese, 13015c. per to. 

domestic.

004 oau” ,ot
And when the N. P. mockery shall all be 

swept away.
On Canada, fair Canada, shall dawn a 

brighter day,
For w? are marching to victory.
Chorus— « ' : -

W»» W. 1*
alarm the local hee 
not apprehend any danger from the 
spreading of this disease to this port,” 
said-.Dr. Chalmers, “for every precau* 
tlon will be taken to pfevent It from 
gaining a foothold.” The quarantine re
gulations are strict enough if carried 
out. All vessels arriving from Honolulu 
will be submitted to the closest inspec
tion. This is said to be the first time 
cholera has been kflown in the Hawaii
an islands. At the time of the Mono- 
wall’s sailing it was believed the disease 
was under control. There had been 
eight deaths and only two cases remain' 
ing. These were both in quarantine. 
Here, with such admirable facilities for 
quarantining, even if cholera should get 
what might appear to be a foothold, it 
could be easily stamped out, the health 
officers say.

Ryan,Prfi- contractor, who is said to have con
tributed $1,000 to Harty*a campaign fund. 
Other prominent local politicians are also 
on the list.

Winnipeg, Sept i—At a meeting of the 
Manitoba and Northwest Territories Mil
lers’ Association yesterday, it was de- 

• elded to strike the wojds “Northwest 
Territories,” from the title of the As
sociation and to apply for a federal 
charter.

In the Manitoba field trials at Morris 
yesterday, Sam. T.t an English setter, 
owned by W. W. Titiis, won the Derby 
stakes.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—Thé proposal to 
erect a monument to the late Hon. Hon
ore Mercier took definite shape yester
day, when an influential committee was 
appointed. The intention is to erect a 
monument valued at between $30,000 and 
$40,000.

the
. cmo’clock, escorted by a detachment of cui

rassiers of the guard, and were handed 
the golden key of the church by a depu
tation. When Their Majesties reached the 
inside of the building hymns were sung 
and a patriotic sermon preached, 
cordon of troops and veterans, incltidlng 
the German-American veterans, sur
rounded the chruch and were reviewed 
by the Emperor.

The Reichsanzelger announces that the 
Emperor William telegraphed to Prince 
Bismarck as follows : “To-day when the 
whole of Germany is celebrating the 
25th anniversary of the historic capture 
Of Sedan, I feel impelled to -assure Your 
Highness that I shall always think with 
deep gratitude of the services Which 
during the great time you rendered my 
grandfather, the Fatherland and the 
German cause.” Prince Bismarck tele
graphed the following reply : “I lay at 
the feet of Your Majesty my respectful 
thanks for the gracious telegraphic 
greeting of this day, and for Your Ma
jesty’s recognition of my co-operatidu in 
the National work of the late Emperor 
William.”

The Emperor drove through the
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For the Face. For the Heads.

Use the OOftAL SOAP and bave a
A MARRIED.

other places. The 
Capt. F. Mitchell,

CLEAR COriPLEXION.
ore it ait your dealers, 
by mail.
W. H. CHESTER,

491 Lagauchetlere street, Montreal. 
118 lm-eod-w-5

BIRD—OOUGHLEN—At the residence of the 
bride's mother, 925 Homer St., Vancou
ver, on the 3rd Inst, by Rev. B. D. Mc
Laren, M. A., W. M. Bird, of Kamloops, 
to Misa Grace Coughlin, of Vancouver.

If you cannot proc 
send 25c. and have it

V
DIED.

- as
HUSBAND—Ait the residence of her parents. 

Canton, North Dakota, on the morning of 
August 81. 1695, Myna, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mra. Wm. N, Husband, in the 
19th year of her age. 
niece to Mr. J. C. 
office.,

MoCARfPNEY—In Vancouver on the 3rd Inst., 
John Henry, Infant, and seventh son of Al
lan E. and Fanny MoOartney, aged 10 months.

pointed Imperial Chancellor by 
decree in place of Viceroy of ceased , was a 

of The WorldMcLagan,
ALL PERISHED. >

Sullivan, Mo., Aug. 30.—Yesterday even- 
children of a widow named INTERN

Interesting Play on Staten Island—How 
the Game Stands.

ATIONAL CRICKET.ing three
Jenkins, while at play went to a barn to 
gather eggs. The place was rather out 
of the way and dangerous, owing to 
snakes, which are numerous in that re
gion. One child thrust its hand into 
what it supposed was a hen’s nest and 
quickly withdrew It, exclaiming that the 
hen had picked its hand. The other two 
children put In their hands with the 
same result, and they set up a loud cry. 
The mother was at the well with the 
baby and the alarm so excited her that 
she left the baby and ran to the assist
ance of the three children who, it seems, 
had been bitten by a rattlesnake. Dur
ing the excitement the little babe fell 
into the well and was drowned, and the 
three other children also died.

DAER

TIE TRIUMPH of LOVE!
25030c.; importedBGG6—Freeh 

15018c.
FISH—Cod (wholesale), 5c.; small fish, 4c.; 

bloaters per doz., 12c; kippered herring, 10c; 
fresh eelmon, 8c. per lb; crabs, 5c. each; 
kippered salmon, 12 1-2.; finnan haddie, 20c. 
oolaehans, 5c. pèr lb.

FRUITS (wholesale)—Peaches, box, $1.10; 
apples, box. S5®$1.40; pears, $1.30; grapes, 

$1.85; plums, -box, 25060c. ; tomatoes, box 
bananas, case, $10$t.5O; Australian or

anges, case, $2.50; Californian lemons, cash, 
$G; B. C. plums, box, 30076c

WESTMINSTER MARKET.
Potatoes, $10 per 

cabbage, 3-4c. per 
onions, 1 l-2c. per

Wheat, none; oats, $22 per ton; peas, none;

Hay,
Beef, hindquarters, 7c. per to.; foreq 

5c. per lb. ; cuts, 7012c. per to. ; mutton, cuts, 
9011c. per to.; whole, none; pork, whole, 

> none ; cuts, none; veal, dressed, 506c. per 
to.; live, none; lamb, whole, $3-each ;cuts, 10 
012 l-2c. per to.

Domestic ducks, live, young, $9 per doa 
dressed, none; chickens, live, $5 per doz; 
spring chickens, $30$3.50 per doz.; dressed 
chickens,

Fresh eggs, 20025c. per doz. ; butter, 17 l-2c. 
025c. per to.

arb, lc. per to.; black currants, 6c. 
; apples, $1@$1.15 per box; plums, 300 

per box.

Cricket Grounds, Liyingston, S.I., Sept.
3.—Nearly 1,000 visitors arrived at the 
beautiful grounds of the Staten Island 
Cricket Club yesterday morning to wit
ness the opening match between Capt.
Frank Mitchell's English cricketers and 

At the All New Yorks. The grounds were 
well staked off with > large tennis nets 
and the, visitors were obliged to go 
through serpentine paths to reach the 
grand stand and bleachers. There were 
only a few ladies in the audience that 
filled the grand stand at the western 
end of the grounds. The spacious veran
dah of the club at the south end of the 
grounds was crowded with members ol 
the club and well-known cricketers. The 
crease was in excellent condition. Heavy 
iron rollers had been run over it a num
ber of times just before the gong was 
sounded folr the opening game. Capt.
Macnutt won thé toss, and the game 
opened with AÜ New Yorlç at the bat.

were p
C. Byers, A. E. Patterson, Tyers, M. R.
Cobb, Lohmann, R. T. Roxby, J. Mort,
T. F. Kelly, H. Macnutt, J. L. Pool, J.
Rose, and W. S. R. Ogilby; umpires, Pa- 
cey, for the visitors and Byron Wharton 
for All New York. The English team 
was made up of Capt. F. Mitchell, V. T.
Hill, H. A. Arkwright, N. F. Brute, W.
Mortimer, F. A, Phillips, J. C., Hartley,
W. F. Milligan, C. E. M. Wilson, W. W.
Lowe, C. B. Robinson and R. A. Studd.
It was precisely' at 11186 o’clock when 
game was called witj$ Byers and Patter
son, of New York, at the, bat, and W.
F. Milligan and J. C. Hartley, of Mit
chell’s team, bowling. Milligan bowled 
the first ball and was hit by Patterson 
for one run. Byers and Patterson made 
a good stand for over an hour, but scor
ed slowly and made but few boundary 
hits. Milligan and Hartley were relieved- 
by Lowe and Wilson, and Patterson was Situate 
caught out by Wilson, bowled by Lowe; r*v*-T B-
score, 52-1-17 Tyers, Cobb, Lehman. « “ T WMt_mo aerM mo„ or le^r.r

an<* succeeded at the bat one-half under good cultivation, mostly in
and Arkwright succeeded Lowe. Recess meadow; the balance having been ploughed
was taken for luncheon at 1:26 , when once or twice and yielding abundance of
the score stood 103-7*8. The game was grass for stock. Has a very large bars,
resumed at 2:20 o'clock with Kelly and bouse and orchard of gtfcd bearing trees, al!
Macnutt at the wickets. Kelly was weU fenced with stakes and boards; all well 
caught at the wicket on Milligan’s first gîT* ^ and ”v,r three to'*0''
ball without scoring a run. Pool was the clty ot vancouver: good roads, wi
also caught out. Macnutt was clean „togM to ana trom vancouver dally. The 
bowled by Milligan, and after a 1 short river at the door teems with salmon and has 
stands by Calder and Rose, the inning excellent shoot! 
closed with 112 runs for New York. also pheasants

The Englishmen went to bat at 3 and churches close by; climate lovely 
o’clock. Bruce and Phillips did splendid scenery simply charming. To parties
w°r„k’ ^°U"htnryJ1AtS purposes, off r«r md <ff
earned big scores. Mitchell was first property.
out, befog caught by Calder without JZ 1,.^. , ___. D
making a run. Hill followed, and was -J” e t
cleaned bowled by Cobb, and the sec- J_ODD * Victoria, B. C., or to
ond wicket fell without a run for the Meeere* RAND BROS.. Vancouver. 144dAw 
’Varsity. The first score was made by 
Bruce, who hit the ball to the boundary 
for four runs. The third wicket fell 
when Wilson was rfin out on a close de
cision, after having made four runs, 
which, with byes, made the total 1L 
Phillips made several boundary hits, and 
when Macnutt took Cobb’s place at the 
bowling the Britishers had made a score 
of 30. When 60 was reached, there was a 
round of applause. Lohman replaced 
Pool as bowler, and the ‘Varsity play
ers’ score had reached 77, and no fur
ther wickets had fallen. Phillips .was 
bowled out by Macnutt, after having 
made a score of 88 runs. Total score 
198. Bruce carried out hie bat for 101.

The weather was perfect for cricket 
this morning and the crease in good con
dition. Bruce, who had 101 runs to his 
credit, when the stumps were drawn last 
evening, took his place at the lower 
wicket and R. A. Studd hadled the wil
low in defence of the upper wicket. Play 
was called at 11:20, and Lohman began* 
bowling from the lower eml against the 
newcomer, who was Venn-careful and 
nothing transpired the first over. Cobb 
handled the leather from the upper end 
but Bruce was also careful and satis
fied himself with blocking a few overs.
Studd hit Lohman to leg for a brace 
which sent the Englishman's score up 
to 200. Studd, after getting a single,
“snicked” Cobb to the ropes for four.
Bruce then began the. work,of driving 
Lohman to foe on for four, and in next 
oyer sent the ball in the opposite direc
tion for three. The following ball from 
Studd also reached the ropes and sent 
that batsman into the double figures.
A minute later he banged twice for four 
and Kelly replaced Lotuqan at the lower 
end with the score at 225. Studd, after 
making 31 in as many minutes, was 
caught «by Cobb in à slip off Kelly’s 
bowling; score, 248-5-31. F. M. Mulligan 
went next to bat, and sent the ball over 
the ladies’ club house for six. Bruce 
sent a hard drive to the off, which Mac
nutt caught neatly and the batsman 
was loudly cheered as he returned to 
the club house after a well played in
nings of 121; score, 255-6-12. W. Mortimer 
went next to bat. Mulligan was caught 
by Patterson off Cobb; score, 25fr-7-6.
Robinson then joined Mortimer, but the 
latter placed one in Rokeby’s hands off 
Cobb after each,had made a run; score,
259-8-3. W. W. Lowe was the next bats
man. Lowe after making a four and a 
single, was retired quickly, being caught 
by Mapnutt off Kelly; score 264-0. Ark
wright was next. Robinson was bowled 
by Arkwright after he had sent the ball 
to the boundalry several times for a score 
of 47; score, 321-10-47. J. C. Hartley was 
the. last man In. Kelly clean bowled 
Hartley
12:20 o’clock; total Englishmen first In
nings 323 runs. This leaves the home 
team 211 runs behind. At 12:55 o’clock 
the All New Yorkers began their second 
innings with Byers and Patterson to 
bat, Wilson opened bowling 'from the 
lower and Hartley from the upper end 
with Robinson behind the wicketau At 
1:80, when play was adjourned,, the score 
was 22 for no wickets. Hay was re
sumed at- 2:20. Byers was caught by 
Lowe off Mulligan before any runs were 
made; score, 22-1-10. Patterson was 
caught by Hill off Mulligan after mak~

streets
late at night to see the illuminations, and 
was heartily received. From all quarters 
of the empire telegrams announced .that 
the day was joyously celebrated. 
Hanover the. veterans’ club made a pil
grimage to the military cemetery and 
adorned the graves of the German and 
French soldiers of 1870 with wreaths, and 
laid a special wreath on the monument 
to the French soldiers.

At Hamburgh the Socialists attempted 
to disturb the fetes by circulating thou
sands. of pamphlets denouncing the na
tional festival, but apparently without 
result.

The Emperor, Upon the occasion of a 
recent review of troops at Mayence, is 
reported to have said to his officers: 
“Do not forget that we must be gtrong 
in order to maintain peace, and the 
stronger we are the more respect others 
will have for us.”

THE CUBAN INSURRECTION. »jum, m -re:Havana, Cuba, Aug., 31.—It is announc
ed in Government circles that a lieuten
ant of infantry named Lobosgrandos, be
ing informed that a number of insurgents 
(had attacked a" plantation near Macagu- 
aga, went there with 17 soldiers ' and en
countered a force of 300 insurgents, com
manded by Bermudese.
<born fight, the lieutenant of the soldiers 
was killed, 
the detachment escaped and joined the 
main body of Spanish troops, 
surgents, it is asserted, retired and left 
many dead and wounded on the field. It 
is stated in official circles tc^day that 
a detachment of 200 insurgents recently 
surprised a guard of soldiers and volun- 
teerfe who occupied a small fort at Mor- 

The troops are said to have be-
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wouldAfter a stub- ton; turnips, 3-4c. per to.; 
to.; beets, lc. per to. 
to.; beets, lc. per to. TRUTHS; the Flint 

Facts; the Old Secrets 
end the New Discover» 
les of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
oor wonderful “ 1" _ 
book, called «PER-

-----------ijt—** FECT MANHOOD.»
To any earnest man we w01 mail one copy 
Entirely Free, In plain sealed cover. 
« A refuge from the quacks.” Address

The remaining members? of

The in- none.THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—It Is understood that 

Hon. Mr. Patterson will be sworn in next 
week as Lieutenant-Governor of Manito
ba, and will leave immediately with his 
family for Winnipeg.

Mrs. BesBey, daughter of E; B. Eddy, 
the millionaire manufacturer, is suing 
her father for $120,000, the value of the 
farm willed by her mother.. Mr. Eddy 
recently married a second wife.

Deputy Minister of Justice Newcombe 
is detained in England in order to have 
a conference with the Authors’ Associa
tion and Imperial officials on copyright.

Hon. Mr. Ives writes from Switzerland 
that his health has been fully restored.

;V VETERANS WELCOMED.
BerUn, Aug. 3L—The German-American 

veterans arrived at 1 this afternoon and 
were met by delegations from 30 vet
eran associations, headed by the Veteran 
Corps, in uniform, and a band of music, 
drawn up In front of the railroad sta
tion. When the visitors left the train 
the band played Deutschland Ueber Ai
les, and were warmly welcomed by mem
bers of the reception committee. The 
Americans were presented with laurel 
wreaths by two ladles of honor and re
ceived an ovation from the large crowds 
of people assembled about the depot.

HE WAS A LEPER.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 30.—A leper whose 

malady is well defined and pronounced 
genuine by leading physicians and health 
authorities, left St. Louis last night for 
parts unknown. He came here from 
Southern Texas six months ago. The 
disease did not show on his hands or 
face, but Was virulent under his cloth
ing. The authorities bad no place to 
send him, the pest houses being occupied 
by small-pox patients. While the officers 
were discussing the dilemma he left 
town. The authorities will not give his 
name or-where he lived during his resi

dence In town.

per ton.

trayed by a native officer who allowed 
the insurgents to enter the fort 
civic guards and one volunteer. It is ad
ded, were wounded and a sergent cor
poral and two soldiers of the Government 

Tfie insurgents 
captured all the arms, ammunition, pro
visions and medicine in the fort.

Steamer Cataluna, having on board 146 
Spanish officers and 1,200 troops, as well 
as a batffery of artillery, arrived here 
from Spain to-day. The city and vessels 
in the harbor ere decorated with flags 
and large crowds of people welcomed the 
r e - : n fore ementa.

z-;entering the field the visitors 
holographed. The batters are :

60c. each; geese, none; turkevst
CENTRAL AMERICAN SITUATION.
Chicago, Sept., 3.—John Rice Chandler, 

correspondent of the Associated Press In 
Guatemala, arrived in this city from 
that country yesterday and he was re
quested to make a full and frank state
ment of the situation In Central America, 
now that he Is on American- soil. 
Chandler has be mi in the service Of the 
United States Government ins CentraLan# 
South America for several years is 
fully acquainted -with »th'e situation and 
can apeak intelligently. He says: “There 
is a general belief that the Central 
Americans are always at war or on the 
eve of revolution. Recently this belief 
has apparently been picked up by tele
graphic reports to several journals in 
the United States. In truth, four of 
the five republics are to-day apparently 
quiet; the fifth, Salvador, had Some riots 
recently,, due to connivances under the 
leadership of General Antonio Ezeta who 
is now in San Francisco trying to organ
ize a filibustering party with American 
capital. Nevertheless, the party in 
power, with General Guttierez at its, head, 
has the good-will of the people and It 
may be difficult to oust him. The other 
republics are doing their best to build 
up their national credit and keep all 
turbulent elements in their places. But 
Guatemala has been without a revolu
tion for some 20 years and there has 
been absolute peace during this period 
with the exception of the war in 1890 
with Salvador which lasted two months.”

tilt MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, 8.Y,forces also wounded.

Chelton & Co.
tap.; -JA-

Furniture, Carpets, &c.

READ THIS-»
FOR SALE

Mr
Carnegie urges that paper, to.pa 
influence to bring about a ’ pacifl 
tion of the Irish question, 
course;. he says, would probably com
mand support in Canada, Australia and 
all large cities populated by our race 
abroad. Mr. Carnegie -then says that the 
language of th-; call for a convention of 
Irish-Americans at Chicago shows des
pair and disappointment of men who see 
in the advent, of the Conservative party 
of Great Britain to power, no hope for 
justice to Ireland. The letter then gives 
Mr. Carnegie’s views in favor of Home 
Rule jit considerable length, and con
cludes: “ The question is not only a 

‘British one but unfortunately an Ameri
can one as well, causing its baneful in
fluence over our politics.”

Shahzada Nazrulla Khan, second son 
of the Ameer of Afghanistan, who camé 
here on the invitation of the Govern
ment in the latter part of May last, and 
who has given no end of worry to those 
commissioned to entertain him, has at' 
last terminated his visit to England. He 
departed for Paris this afternoon. Thé 
leav taking was an Lfla> of consid
erable pomp, being attended with full 
state ceremonial.

At the election for a member of Par
liament In St. Stephen’s Green, Dublin, 
Kenny, Unionist, received 3,325 votes, 
against 2,893 for Mahoney, Pamellite. The 
majority for Mr. Kenny at the election in 
1893, was but 15;' at this election it is

mf.
On Very Reasonable Term», aKEIR HARDIE 'IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Aug. 31.—When James Kelr 
Hardie, the British Socialist, reached the 
city last evening, he was met by two 
committees, one representing the Radi
cal element jof the Socialists, and the 
other the Chicago Trades and Labor 
Congress, which invited him to ' this 
country. The Radicals were the first to 
greet Hardie, and present him with a 
large bunch of red roses. The Congress 
committee .protested, but in vain. The 
Congress committee then hustled the 
visitor into a carriage, and drove him to 
a hotel. Here a conference was held. 
Hardie was told he must not attend the 
picnic to be held by the Radicals on Sun
day afternoon. After considerable dis
cussion he promised that he would not 
do so. The Radicals held a meeting, at 
which a committee wps appointed to wait 
on Hardie, and ask him which party he 
prefers to deal with. There is consider
able bad feeling here among the repre
sentatives of the two factions, and it is 
feared that it may result in a collision on 
Labor ^Day.

Magnificent Farm Are showing this week
Japanese Matting 
Feather Pillows 
Hardwood Bedroom Suites $ 14.7U„ea'eh 
Baby Carriages, &e., &c. „.

The Largest Warerooms in B. C.
If you cannot call, §,end for our new 
Illustrated Catalogue.

507, 509, 511 and 514 Hastings St., Vancouver.

18c per yd v 
76c each
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THE McDOWELL-ATKINS-WATSON CO.PEARY RELIEF EXPEDITION.
St. John’s, Nfld., Sept., 3.—The first 

news from the Peary relief expedition 
since its departure was, received here to
day. It came by the American schooner 
John E. Mackenzie, returning from the 
Greenland halibut fisheries. The Mac
kenzie met the Kite with the expedition 
at Holsteinburg on July 16th. At HoF- 
stelnfburg the Kite took aboard Prof. 
Dyche, one of the members of the 
pedition, and sailed again the same even
ing. Very little Ice is reported in the 
south Greenland waters. The Macken
zie fished in latitude 68 degrees almost 
as high as Disco and saw no ice suffi
cient to cause the steamer inconvenience. 
The crew of the Mackenzie think that 
the Kite will have no difficulty reaching 
Wales Sound, where the Peary’s head
quarters are located. The return of the 
relief party is expected about the end 
of this month.

SALISBURY’S ULTIMATUM. 
Constantinople, Sept. 4.—It is officially 

announced here that Rustem Pasha, Tur
kish ambassador to England, has tele
graphed to the Foreign Minister that he 
has had an Interview with Lord Salis
bury relative to the Armenian question,- 
and had assured him that the Sublime 
Porte was net opposed to the reforms 
proposed by the Powers signatory to thes,fassæs'
International Commission. Lord Salis
bury replied that finder the circum
stances, it would be useless to continue 
the interview. If, he said, tfie Porte per
sists in its refusal the Powers will un
dertake the suggested reforms and rest 
satisfied. If, however, the Porte con
tinues to resist, Lord Salisbury added, it 
would be the signal for the dismember
ment of Turkey. The despatch has 
caused the greatest uneasiness here.

AN INDIAN MURDER.
. Kamloops, Sept., 3.—A freight train 
yesterday morning seven miles east of 
here ran over the body of Felix, an In
dian. The body -was cold wtaen the train
men reached it and subsequent examina
tion found that a bullet ba& pierced 
the left bréast penetrating the body and 
making its exit under the right shoulder. 
There was a drunken row among the 
Indians on Sunday night and five were 
arrested this morning, birt no défini te 
evidence has yet been obtained as to 
the guilty party.

MOUNTED SALVATIONISTS. 
Denver, Aug. 31.—The Sàlvation Army 

of Denver has organized a cavalry corps 
of young ladles. Th^ corps enjoys the 
distinction of being the only mounted 
Salvation Army fighters in the world. 
The corps starts out immediately for a 
tour of the mountaiù towns.

THE ISOLDE WON.
Dartmouth, Eng., Aug. SO.—At the^Roy

al Dartmouth Club regatta to-day the 
Isolde beat the Niagara, Luna, and Iny- 
oni. *

Bob Fitzsimmons is to give an exhibit
ion of boxing and bag punching at To
ronto on Monday.

Thin or gray hair and bald head#, so dis
pleasing to many people am marks of age, may 
be averted for a lopgJ tkae by using Hail’s

f

CUT HIS THROAT.
Binghampton, N. Y., Aug. 30.—Wm. 

C. Rich, youngest son of T. G. Rich, a 
wealthy real estate owner, whoâe fam
ily move in the first circles of Bing
hampton society, cut his throat last 
night with a razor. The young min was 
found lying on a bed, his throat and 
head horribly gashed. On the walls he 
had traced with his own blood, “I have 
no pain; it is better, poor mother.’< With 
a pen knife' he had cut several words 
on his thigh, while on hi* chest he had 
carved a crown. The young man’s par
ents are at Richfield Springs.

STEAMSHIP CASUALTIES.
San Francisco, Aug. 31.—Australian ad

vices brought by the ss. Monowaii are to 
the effect that on.the 8th.Inst, the steam
er Gattherthun struck on Seal Rocks, off 
Sydney, at 2;30 a. m., and sank in 15 
minutes. Boats which landed at Foster 
oontained 16 of the crew .three Chinese 
and four white men, among whom was 
Capt. Frazier, the pilot. The other boats 
containing the captain of the steamei 
and other officers are missing. The 
steamer had 81 on board ,all told. Ac
counts are conflicting as to the number 
saved which is variously stated at 22 
or 25, but the latter is certainly the limit. 
There was 10,800 pounds in specie on 
board, 6.0Q0 pounds shipped to Adelaide 
and the remainder belonged to Chinese 
pàSsengprs.

The kerosene laden ship Hilaria was 
burned and sunk at Port Melbourne on 
the 9th July and investigation of the 
coroner’s jury resulted in finding tfiat 
the'ship was wilfully fired, and the sec
ond mate and watchman are charged 
with the crime.

!Wholesale and Retail
432.

DRUGGISTSIn reply to an invitation to join a par
liamentary committee for the purpose of 
furthering the proposal for an interna
tional conference, having in view an 
agreement for the adoption of an inter
national system of currency. Sir John 
Leng, senior member of Parliament for 
the city of Dundee, writes as follows ^ 
“ I fear if I joined the committee it 
would be assumed that I had become a 
bi-metallist, whereas I never have been 
able to see how the double standard 
could work, one of metals, being practi
cally an immovable and the other a very 
movable quantity. At the same time I 
am in favor of an international confer
ence Upon condition members be not dele
gated to represent fixed views, but sent 
with free minds.”

Edmund L. Newcombe, Deputy Minis
ter of Justice, who came to England re
cently to present the Canadian case in 
favor of the issuance of a royal procla
mation to give effect to the copyright 
act, was. interviewed to-day by an As
sociated Press representative, regarding 
the results of his mission.
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information ss will lead to the conviction of 
any person or person» imitating oar trade-mark 
by stamping plugs of Tobacco with bronze in 
Bach a manner as to lead consumers to believe 
that they are receiving our

\ taV.

Goods Right, Prices Right, and 
every order promptly shipped.F DISASTROUS ADMINISTRATION 

Montreal, Aug. 80.—The public 
counts of the Province for the fiscal year 
1894-5 will not be published till the ses
sion Of the Legislature opens. It ts 
learned from a good source, however, 
thit they will show a larger deficit than 
ever. In 1893-4 Taillen’s disastrous ad
ministration showed a deficit of $230,000. 
This year it will be .$320,000. Diminishes 
revenue and largely Increased expendi
ture are the epuse. -

Myrtle Navy
Tobacco The McDowell - Atkins - Watson

DRUGGISTS:THEEach plug of which I* Stamped With
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A good Stand-by
In Sickness and Health is

OurRECORDS LOWERED. "THROWN FROM HER HORSE;
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. , 31.—Three Brussels, Aug. 31.—The Queen of Bel-

- thousand people witnessed the L. A- W. glum, who hsjAbden staying at Spa, the 
races at Fairmoht Pal-k yesterday. The famous Belglah watering place, near 
feature was,the breaking of the mile re- Liege, was thrown from her horse while 
cord for standing start on the quarter- Jumping a ditch outside the town. Her 

/ mile track. L. D. Cabanne, of St. Louis Majesty fell In the .roadway, and her 
paced by a tandem, made the distance In head was cut, bleeding severely. She 
1:02 2-5. The previous record, 2:03, was remounted, however, and returned to 
held by Tyler. In the mile, open, class Spa. She is now confined to her bed. 
B, Titus broke the traclç record of 2:16, Her condition Is not thought serious, 
goin in 2:10.

>
With T&BTfaTajg- liMr. - Nÿw-

eombe said:. “2 have met wjtb muck 
opposition ofl the part of English authors 
and publishers. At present I cannot -state 
what arrangements have been made with 
foe Government, as to do so would em
barrass them, and, moreover, I am un
der instructions td report to the Cana
dian Government before making public 
anything regarding the negotiations. You 
may, however, say I have foe greatest 
confidence the matter will be adjusted 
in the manner Canada desires.’’

'VLtd.
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Fluid Beef
OALLOWAYS^-^^

FOR SALE, a few pure-bred Galloways ot 
both sexes, bred from selected animals from the 
best Scotch herds. Galloways are specially 
suited for the climate of the West Coast. They 
are a hardy cattle. Their hides are valuable 
for robes and their beef of very best quality. 
For prices and particulars, write D. > IcCRAE, 

300, GUELPH. ONT. ' 362-tf

FOURTEEN PERISHED.
Central City, Colo., Aug. 30.—Twenty- 

nine men were working in Sleepy Hol
low and. the Americus mines when last 
night’s disaster occurred. All who es
caped were engaged at points above the 
Une of break. All 14 below at the time 
were almost instantly submerged and 
their bodies must Me there for weeks.

A KING’S NARROW ESCAPE.
Biarritz, Aug. 31.—King Alexander, of 

Servia, nearly lost his life while bathing 
this morning in the Bay of Biscay. He 
went swimming with an • instructor in 
the Natatory art, and both teacher and 

>1>upil were carried off their feet and 
away from shore by the strong current 
which prevails at this fashionable wat-

Rox

aSEDAN REMEMBERED. | [ Always keep some in the house. IT STRENGTHENSfor best quality nlckle alarm clock, war
ranted one year, at TROREY’S. 

to $6 for 8-day reliable clock, half-hot*
German-America». Veterans Take Part- 

Impressive Scenes — Ready to Fight 
Again. $3 p-.vstrike, walnut or 

at TRORBY’S. f
(Z&O Boy’s nickel stem-winding watch 
qPA.UV TROREY’S.

Gents’ solid nickel dust-proof 
TROREY’S.

(®*Y frA Genuine Waltham stem-wind watch, 
WI .tJv solid nickel dust-proof case, at 
TROREY’S.
dM £) Gent’s gold filled watch, warrant» 
nPl4.üV ed five years, Waltham or Bight

Sr
Munich, Sept. 3.—At the celebration on 

Sunday of- the battle of Sedan Prince 
Leopold, second son of Luitpold, Prince 
Regent of Bavaria, delivered a speech In 
the course of which he thanked his hear
ers in the name of his father *for the 
patriotism which they had evinced. 
Prince Leopold said that in every town 
and village throughout the epiplre Ger
man hearts were filled with Joy at the 
remembrance of the great ana memo
rable period in hst etoih 
rable period in the history of th£ nation 
which was concluded on the battle field 
Sedan. This celebration, the Prince con
tinued, was unparalleled In the military 
history, of Germany. If God so willed it, 
he said, the army would again, as it 
was a quarter of a century ago, be pre
pared to wage war until the last breath 
in the combat of life and death against 
any who dare lay hands upon the most 
sacred possessions of the Fatherland.' 
The Prince expressed his pleasure at

QtN HER TRIAL.
Poughkeepsie, N. ,Y., Aug. 30.—Miss 

Amelia E. Haswell, the Troy missionary 
who has been associated with the es
cape of Oliver Curtis Perry from Hat- 
tewean asylum, was called for exam
ination this morning. Her counsel, -Mr. 
Keach, entered a plea of not guilty and 
formally demanded an Immediate exam
ination.

ÛON-
iwatch$5 _ _ _ _ SMALL INVESTMENTS.

Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make an much 
within a short time as by successful Speculation In Grain. Provisions and Stock.
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A Carload of

Butter Crocks 
Churns 
Preserve Jars 
Liquor Jugs 
Bean Pots, &c.

All sizes. Write for prices.

J. A. SKINNER & CO.
Vancouver, B. C.

Agent, tor J. * <3.~ lleakto'e celebrated 
Iron-stone china. Will not

Systematic Plan of Speculation
lOrialnated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular system. ' S

It^l*?eU‘k?°wn fact that there are thousands of men In all pat_________
United States who, by systematic trading through Chicago brokers, make large 
amounts every year, ranging from a few thousand dollars for the man who Inveets 
thousand? ” tWO doUare up 10 f60-000 to $100,000 or more by those who Invest a few

It Is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively 
mall Investments on this plan are persons who live away from Chicago and invest 
through brokers who thoroughly unders and systematic trading.--

Our plan does not risk the whole amount Invested on any trade, but covers both 
sides, so that whether the market rises or falls It brings a steady profit that piles 
— enormously In a short time. «etatiS**
. WRITE FOR CONVINCING

Ing and

lady's stem-wind watches, solid sllvsr 
cases, movement warranted . for 

year, at TROREY’S.
ÇtOK wlu buy lady’f «olid gold hunting 
0p£O watch, handsomely engraved <
msBMm

WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS—We 
have the finest line In British Columbia. 

SPECTACLES In steel, nickel, gold# and gold 
filled frames, price from 26c to $8.50. Satis
faction guaranteed.

RODGERS’ CUTLERY, silverware, 
presents and presentation goods a 
presents and preaentatiod goods in great 
riety.

$5
DISCUSSING THE CONSTITUTION.
Boston, Aug. 30.—The day’s session of 

the Grand Encampment opened at Maso
nic Temple at 10 o’clock this morning, 
when the discussion of changes of the 
constitution was at once taken up. It 
is possible that the discussion may last 
the whole day and the Grand Encamp
ment may not adjourn to-night.

Sm or Elgin movement, warranted five 
at TROREY’S.

and retired the Englishmen at

wedding
specialtyDyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. *W. Snow & 

Co., Syracuse, N.Y., writes: “Please send 
us tea grots of Pills. We are seUintf more - 
Parmelee’s Fills thaa any other Pill we lèee 
They here a great reputation for 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Al Smith, Lindsay, writes: “Parmelee’e Pills 
are an excellent medicine. My sister hae been 
troubled with severe headafhe, but th 
have cured her.”

up

ranees in regard to our etand-1 -ic World’s Fair Testsp.
of ORDERS BY MAIL SOLICITED.

Mr. Ohas. showed bo baking powder
& I and Brokers,TROREY, the Jeweler :Pills 984m-d*w102 Cordova St.. Vancouver, B. C.
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PIANO
POINTERS

We do not keep In stock half a 
dozen different makes of Pianos, 
each one of which takes its turn 
in being the “best” depending on 
the customer or h& pocket book. 
We haive one Plano that alwa 
stands at the head and we 
everybody the same story, that the 
KAHN PIANO Is ‘'matchless. ” 
Now talking about changing pi
anos, if you are not satisfied with 
first selection 
responsible h

ays
tell

iw that every 
willing to do

you kno

that, but nobody ever wants to 
change a KARN, they always sat
isfy and “stick.” There la only 
one pre-eminent Plano In Canada. 
KARN IS XING.#

Catalogues free.

D. W. KARN & CO.
Plano and Organ Manufacturers, 

Woodstock, Ont.
73-tthfcfcw
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